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A girl with extrodinary power over snow finally gets her chance to become hokage.
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1 - Bio

Name:Snow Atachi
Age:14
Gender:Demon Female
Hair Color:White Bangs;rest is short & black
Village:Village Of The Mist
Family:Immediate Family; All died of sickness
Jutsu:Snow Jutsu
Team:7
FRIENDS:Hinata & Naruto

Snow Atachi is a demon girl with a shallow attitude. Never showing any source of feeling, she is well
disciplined and a real good fighter.

Name: K'ten Hyuga
Age:13
Gender:Female
Hair Color:White; Kakashis hair style
Village:Village of the Leaves
Family:Immediate Family; Whereabouts unknown
Jutsu:Jutsu passed down by Hyuga blood
Team:Team not listed yet
FRIENDS:LaKeis,Naruto,Sakura,Sasuke

K'ten Hyuga, a sweet quite girl from the Hyuga family. Always in for fun, even its a mission dealing with
assasination and protection.

Name:LaKeis Taylor-Hyuga
Age:12
Gender:Female
Hair Color:Black; Short
Village:Village of the Leaves
Family:Immediate Family; Father/Deceased
Mother/Whereabouts Unknown
Half-Sister/Whereabouts Uknown
Team:Team not listed yet
FRIENDS:Naruto,Sakura,Sasuke,Hinata

LaKeis Hyuga is a cold but sweet-hearted girl from the Hyuga family. Ready for anything, including
battles, saving friends, and finding her sister and mother. Has no emotions throughout the story.



Name:Tataru Uzimaki
Age:11
Gender:Demon male
Hair Color:Black; Short
Village:Village of the Leaves
Family:Father/Deceased
Mother/Deceased
Brother/Naruto
Team:Team not listed yet
FRIENDS:LaKeis,Sasuke,Sakura,Gaara,Hinata

Tataru is a demon from another village known as The Village in the Clouds. His brother Naruto is a
retard to Tataru. (Sadly:LaKeis) P.S This was Tatarus comment not mine!!! He was brought to the Leaf
Village as a baby.



2 - Meeting The Team

Snow came to the village of leaves. She began thinking about her family ,about how they would
dissaprove of her becoming hokage. But she suddenly banished that thought from her mind and headed
towards the village. "Hey, Your the new kid right? She turned around to see a white haired man with a
mask on. Snow nodded solemnly. "Well Im Kakashi and Im the teacher of Team 7, You're going to be in
that team. Their names are Naruto, Sasuke, and Sakura. In fact here they come now." She saw the
three of them and nodded. They all came over and saw you with a confused look on their faces. "Naruto,
Sakura, Sasuke, this is your new teammate." "My names Snow Atachi." Snow said in a calm voice. "Hi!
Im Sakura." a pink haired girl said to her. "And Im NARUTO UZIMAKI!!!" a blond boy said to her. ~Idiotic
I suppose~ Snow thought to herself. "And this is Sasuke." Sakura pointed to a black haired boy with a
blue shirt. "We dont need another teammate." Sasuke said coldly. "In that case, watch your back.
Because I dont need YOUR judgement." Snow said. Sasuke looked at her for a minute and walked off.
Sakura took off after Sasuke and Naruto looked at her with a smile. "Wow! You got at Sasuke! Ive tried it
but it never worked like that." "Good. Now he knows who he's dealing with."



3 - The Next Day

Snow walked with Naruto for a little while and asked him if Sasuke was like that all the time. "Yep." he
said cheerfully. "Something must've happened in his past to get him that way." Snow said. "Yeah, he
usually talks about killing his brother, Itachi." ~Hmmmm...that name sounds so familar~ Snow thought.
Up ahead,Snow saw Sasuke and Sakura sitting under a tree. "Hey guys!!" Naruto yelled at them. "Hey."
said Sakura with a sad look on her face. "Whats wrong?" Snow asked flatly. "Sasuke got cut on the way
over here." "Why didnt you go for help?" asked Snow with an annoyed look on her face. "I didnt want to
leave Sasuke by himself...""I bet you...did it..." Sasuke said trying to fight back the pain of the wound in
his side."No. Believe me. If I did I wouldnt be over here talking to you. Now let me see the wound." Snow
said. She sat down beside Sasuke and placed her hands above the wound and her hands glown the
color blue. Snow had healed the wound and Sakura looked amazed. "How'd you do that!?" Sakura
asked excitedly. Snow got out bandages from her back pocket and lifted Sasukes shirt. Sasuke
managed to flush red. Snow placed bandages on the wound just in case she hadnt managed to heal it
all the way. "There. All healed. You'll be fine, unless someone else cuts in the exact same spot.Which I
say will be impossible to do cause I can tell you're such a good fighter." Sasuke flushed red. "uh,
thanks...." Sasuke said while turning his head away. ~Hmmm...the sun is going down already?~ Snow
thought.~I think Ill get along with my team well~



4 - Really Unnesscary

Snow was lying in a tree staring up at the sky imagining what life would be like if her family hadnt died.
Her brother was her closest relative. Even though they fought physically sometimes. ~Huh, Naruto?~
Snow heard Naruto in the distance. "Owww! Sakura I didnt mean to- owww!" Snow jumped down from
the tree and saw Sakura chasing Naruto with rocks in hand. "Ummm...whats going on?" Snow asked
quietly. "Naruto hit me in the face with a rock!!!""I wasnt trying to hit you! Ouch!!" Naruto got hit with
another rock. Sasuke was standing with an annoyed look on his face. "Hi Sasuke-Kun!!!" said Sakura
with hearts in her eyes. "Ewwww...." Snow said out loud "Dont do that heart eye thing ever again when
Im around....please."



5 - The Pain:Snows1rstEmotion

Snow was standing near an old swing wondering what to do next. She decided to train for the next
mission her and the team may encounter cause she could already tell Kakashi sensei is a real surpriser.
She began. While she was training, she didnt notice that Sasuke was watching her. "Training?" Sasuke
asked obviously. Snow nodded while trying to catch her breathe. "How long were you standing there?"
Snow asked. "Not long enough to see any GOOD attacks." Sasuke said with a smirk. "Your the regular
heartbreaker huh?" Snow said with no show of feeling towards Sasuke. "I was going to ask if you were
coming to the festival tonight." he said. "Yes, Im goi-" Thats when Snow saw spines of ice was coming
towards Sasuke. She switched places with Sasuke and the spines entered her body. A look of shock
came on her face, and pain rushed through her body. Snow looked at Sasuke with a look of shock on
her face. "Sasuke...." Snow began to cry. As tears ran down her face, she thought to herself. ~Fear, Im
afraid to die....no I cant....die!!!~ Snow fell to floor unconcious.



6 - KOed and up again

*Flashback*. Snow was standing right next to her older brother, Tensuun and the rest of her family. She
spoke. "But mom, I can make it if you just gave me a chance." "No. We wont allow such villany in our
family." "But what about Tensuun? Isnt he committing such a crime? Hes training to be a ninja." "Hes
trainig to head into the battle for our village!" her mother screamed. "I want help our family." "You can
help our family by not becoming a nin-" "Listen mother you cannot take my pride for becoming a ninja!
Our family needs a guardian cause whos gonna protect you while Tensuuns gone?" "I can take care of
myself!!!" "No you cant. After you lost to Chigan that long ago you cant hurt a thing!!! Youll never-" Her
mother came over and slapped her across the face. Snow fell to the floor and then stood up again. "Ill
never be happy... with you two in my way...Mother?" Her mother looked at her with anger across her
face. "I hate you... for what you think of me." Then Snow ran off to the Village of the Leaves.
Snow woke up in her house staring at the ceiling. She turned her head to see Naruto, Sasuke, and
Sakura. "You guys. What are you doing in here?" "You saved me." Sasuke said. "Oh, yes." Snow said.
"Why?" Sasuke asked. "Your a teammate of mine. I have to protect my teammates, even if it means
risking my own life." she said. Sasuke walked out of the room. "I think he likes you..." Sakura said
quietly. "Well, Im not really into him that way...." He seems more like a brother. Better than Tensu-"
Snow cut off for a second. She sighed. "Their all memorys to me now."



7 - Meeting Karria

It was a few days before the festival and every one was in class. Snow sat only a few seats behind
Naruto and looked foward to another boring day. Kakashi burst into the door and asked Team 7 to come
with him. "Listen, Ive got a mission for each of you." "So you interrupt us in class to do a mission?" Snow
asked a little annoyed. "May I finish? Now each of you are going to find a girl named Karria. Just to let
you know youre going to be surprised whos shes related to." Kakashi said. "What about her last name?"
Sasuke asked. "She never mentioned her last name and look for her through the forest. All the the other
teams are doing a completely different mission so you shouldnt have much trouble." They all walked
towards the gate where the forest lies. A person in a green outfit, long black hair, brown ovals above her
eyes,and two red swords was standing near the gates. "Welcome to the gates of the forest of no return."
the woman said without opening her eyes. "My name is Taki sensei and Ill be letting you into the gates
and letting you out and making sure you get Karria out safely. Dont die in this mission. Period. Now go."
Snow whispered over at Sasuke. "You two seem related." Sasuke looked confused. They entered they
gates.



8 - K'ten Karria:Confrontion

Walking through the forest, Snow heard noises coming from a nearby tree. "Agh, Uh!!" Snow heard.
They all stayed near a tree and looked. They all saw a girl with a sea green outfit and Kakashis hair style
except that its snow white. She has the same eyes as Hinata and Neji and wears silver earrings. She
was tied to a tree and a tall figure stood before her. It was one of the Akatsuki(I know some of there
names but I cant think of one '_'). " Little girls like you dont belong in the forest where theres danger all
around." the figure chuckled. "Hmmm...I guess thats Karria." Naruto whispered. "Damnit. Its her..." Snow
said angrily. "You know her?" Sasuke asked. "We're rivals from the past. I knew that name sounded
familiar. But I guess we have to save her." "So you know her last name?" Sasuke asked. "Yes.
Its....Hyuga." Naruto and Sakura looked surprised like this 0_0. "OK, that guy is gone." Snow said. They
all rushed over to K'ten and untied her from the tree. K'ten looked up and saw each of them staring at
her. "Uh...." K'ten ustered. But when she saw Snow standing above her, she got angry and said "What
you and your team come to finish me off? Cause if you try that..." "No. We've came to get you out of
here." Sasuke said. Naruto picked her up on his shoulder. "Ill heal you when we get out of here. This
mission was pointless." Snow walked ahead of them all. The gang watched Snow head towards the
gate. "Uh is she OK?" Naruto asked. "Shes not too happy to see me after all this time." K'ten said in a
sad voice. They all headed towards the gate.



9 - LaKeis Hyuga:The other Hyuga

As they all went out of the gate, Snow still walked ahead of them all with an angry expression on her
face. ~Why is she here? I know its not to become hokage.~ Snow thought. "Huh?" Snow looked up and
saw a girl with a purple hoodie and dark skin was running toward them. She had short black hair and two
different colored eyes, one blue, one black with triangular symbols under them. And Snow noticed her
eyes were the same as all the Hyuga's. The girl rushed past them with no interest. "LaKeis..." K'ten said
aloud. The girl holted and turned around to see K'ten staring at her with a smile. "K'ten." the girl said.
"What happened to you?" she asked. "Well...Snow and her team got me out of the forest where this guy
was hurting me terribly." K'ten said with her head down. "One of the Akatsuki?" the girl asked. "Yes...."
K'ten said. "Hi! Im Naruto Uzimaki!" Naruto said loudly. "Im LaKeis Taylor Hyuga. Im half and half to
explain the two last names." LaKeis said. "Im Sakura Haruno." Sakura said. "This is Sasuke Uchiha."
Sakura continued. LaKeis nodded at Sasuke. "And this is Snow." K'ten said flatly. "Another Hyuga?
Pheh." Snow said. "Better start getting use to it, Atachi." LaKeis said calmly. ~How does she know my
last name?!~ Snow thought, shocked and confused. ~Atachi is here to become hokage. Hope she
doesent mind a little competition.~ LaKeis thought calmly.



10 - The Festival

The festival began and Snow was standing with Naruto and Sakura waiting for Sasuke. LaKeis came
over without hesitation. "Hey!!!" Naruto yelled. "Hi." LaKeis said calmly. Sasuke appeared behind LaKeis
and said "Come on, lets go." Sakura got all heartsy eyed and said "Anything for you Sasuke-Kun!!!" loud
enough so that Ino can hear. Ino came over and started yelling at Sakura. Then Sakura started yelling,
and they began fist fighting. LaKeis tried to stop the commotion, but as a result got punched in the face
herself. When Sakura and Ino realized what happened, they became shocked. LaKeis grabbed them
both and put them both to the ground. "Listen, Ill give this one a freebee. But next time youll be sorry."
LaKeis said coldly. "Um... Shikamaru's calling me. Bye!" Ino said shakily. Ino ran as fast as she could.
LaKeis got up from the ground and stood to shocked faces. "Whoa!!! You beat up Sakura and Ino!!!"
Naruto exclaimed excitedly. Sakura got mad and punched Naruto in the face. LaKeis glared at Sakura
and sat next to Naruto on the ground. "Your nose. Its bleeding." she said. LaKeis put her hand to
Narutos nose and it had glown a light purple. Narutos nose healed. LaKeis pulled Naruto up from the
ground and said sweetly "You took that punch hard. Your the real tough guy huh?" LaKeis said while
blushing and winked at him. Naruto blushed and rubbed the back of his head. "C'mon, we have a festival
to go to." LaKeis said before heading towards the path to the festival and everyone else followed behind.
Sasuke ran next to LaKeis and said "You're one of the calmest girls around here. Keep it that way and
you might get something you want..." LaKeis knew what he meant and blushed slightly. ~Hes cold, but
sweet. Not many boys around who can do that.~ LaKeis erased her thoughts and kept running.



11 - The Fireworks:The Truth In Her Eyes

The gang all sat around the fire they made. Each of them were preoccupied with task as they sat around
the fire. Suddenly Naruto noticed that LaKeis was gone. "Guys, where did LaKeis go?" Naruto asked
worriedly. "I dont know and I dont care." Snow said coldly. "Why the heck do you hate her so much?!
Why dont you just be nice to her?!" Naruto yelled. "Excuse me!?" Snow yelled back. "Theres no time for
an argument. We have to find her." Sasuke said. They all went around a tree and heard someone
singing. It grew louder as they got closer and there sat LaKeis singing. "What would you give and what
would it take for you to show me that Im worth all the love? Every tear will you fight for me until you win?
I need to know, am I worth it?" LaKeis saw them through the trees and blushed madly. "I guess you
heard me didnt you...." "Yeah! You sing good!" Naruto yelled. "I agree." Sasuke said. "Thanks." LaKeis
said still blushing. "Would you guys cmon?! We're missing the fireworks!" Snow screamed loudly. LaKeis
ignored Snow and stood up next to Sakura. "Cmon, lets get back for the fireworks. They got back to their
fire and the fireworks began. Sakura sat on the right side of Sasuke and Snow sat on the left side.
LaKeis sat next to Naruto. All of sudden Hinata came over. "Hi N-Naruto." "Hey Hinata!" Naruto said.
"Hinata...." LaKeis said happily. "Huh...LaKeis!" LaKeis stood up with tears running down her face. She
ran towards Hinata and hugged her. "Hinata...Im so happy to see you." ~Hinata Hyuga. Im not
surprised.~ Snow thought. "Another Hyuga here to face." Snow said aloud. "Dont mind Snow, Hinata."
~Snows gonna get beat in the battle for Chuunin~ LaKeis thought. "OK Itachi. I know your still angry
about what happened back then. But, if you dont wanna get killed in the battle for Chuunin, I suggest
you keep your mouth shut." LaKeis said calmly. "Oh Im not getting wrecked by you, Hyuga." Snow said
as she stood up. The two girls stared into eachothers eyes. Suddenly LaKeis's eyes had shown
something only she knew. Snow looked shocked. Snow looked deeper into her eyes and saw LaKeis
standing in fire. LaKeis's eyes shown her with her eyes one firey one dark with sharp teeth and at least
four tails. *What have you done!* Snow heard a woman standing with a seven year old girl. They ran off
and the seven year old turned back and said *You are a disgrace to the family! You are no longer my
sister!* Snow came back to reality with a look of shock on her face. "Snow, you OK?" Sasuke asked.
"Yeah Im fine." Snow sat down next to Sasuke. LaKeis looked down at Snow and said "You saw the
truth in my eyes. Didnt you?" Snow tried not to look up but stared into her eyes again. This time she saw
LaKeis on the ground weak and unconcious. *Mommy! Mom! Where are you?!* A mysterious figure
rushed over to her and said *Your family left you because of the desruction you caused* LaKeis looked
around and saw what she had done. She looked shocked. Tears ran down her face. The mysterious
figure dissapeared into the shadows. LaKeis decided to get up and run as fast as she could. "Snow?"
LaKeis asked. "Yeah. I saw the truth." Snow finally answered. LaKeis sighed. ~Please I will find you both
and have you forgive me for what Ive done.~



12 - Seeing U Again:Battle pt1

Deciding to walk around and see what she can do, LaKeis ventured off near the trees. She climbed the
nearerst one and looked up. ~The sky. Its-~ LaKeis looked shocked and confused. It looked like it was
about to snow! ~Snow, you still try to get at me by changing the weather?~ LaKeis hated Winter. Her
two mixed jutsus cant stand cold weather. The one other jutsu that she mastered with ease is called
Blue Fire jutsu. (That jutsu deals with warm weather and light. Its really just blue flame) LaKeis heard a
loud noise and looked around. Suddenly a shanringan(I dont know how to spell it Oo;) managed to cut
her side. The pain rushed all over and she fell out of the tree she was sitting in. ~Uh. Snow. I know its
her thats doing this.~ she thought as she kept falling. Suddenly LaKeis felt someone catch her and place
her down on the ground. "Thanks. I could've-" LaKeis looked shocked as she looked up then smiled. A
boy with black hair and green eyes with a black hoody, white pants and the same line marks on his face
as Naruto stood before her. "Tataru...." LaKeis said happily. "LaKeis is that really....." Tataru said smiling
down on his older cousin. "Cmon, we gotta go get help for you." Tataru said. Tataru picked her up on his
shoulder and started walking to the medical center. "Its good to see you again. I really did miss y-"
LaKeis heard a faint noise and knew it was Snow stalking them. A shanringan (Again cant spell it 0o')
flew out of nowhere and was coming towards Tataru but he jumped out of the way and threw a ninja
star. "Ahh!" a voice said. Snow came out of the trees holding her left arm. "You cut me and know you
want to cut my cousin? Thats it...." LaKeis said out loud. Her eyes turned angry and her jutsu began to
take over. She healed herself and rushed over to Snow. Snows eyes turned white and snow balls
appeared in both of her hands. They both got in battle position. LaKeis suddenly rembered the cold
weather rushing in. ~Its time to end this. Right here, right now.~ both Snow and LaKeis thought.



13 - Snow Fight:Battle pt2

LaKeis and Snow stood there ground for the other to attack. ~She saw the truth. Shes knows what Ive
done. But now she'll go down for good.~ LaKeis thought. Snow started tossing massive amounts of ice
at LaKeis. LaKeis changed her stance and began dogding each one. LaKeis slipped through the ice with
ease. She jumped up and tried to kick Snow but, the cold ice protected from her from harm and counter
attacked. LaKeis dodged it and waited for another attack. This time Snow sent out ice crystals. LaKeis
changed her stance again. ~She changed her stance again!~ Snow thought amazed. As each crystal
came at her, LaKeis hit each one and they all busted. "You need a new strategy." LaKeis said
unamused. "LaKeis, stop fighting." Tataru said anxiously. "No. This is my battle and I want to finish it
now. She has tormented me long enough." LaKeis looked back at Snow and saw crystals and snow
coming at her. She tried to dodge but, couldnt and ended up getting cut on herleft arm. LaKeis stopped
and fell to the floor on her hands and knees. Snow closed in on her and had snow in her hands ready to
attack. "You've think you've won havent you?" LaKeis said standing up. Blue flames rose around LaKeis
and her left eye turned bright blue and the other eye turned a brighter blue. LaKeis looked back at Snow.
The snow melted around her and she turned around with blue flames in her hands. LaKeis shot fire at
Snow and managed to hurt her. LaKeis decided to clear the snow around her and Snow so Snow
wouldnt have the upper hand. LaKeis rushed over to Snow and kicked her with all the power she had.
"Do you understand now, Snow! Do you get it now!" LaKeis yelled loudly. "Oh yeah and just to let you
know, my past is worse then yours!" LaKeis shot a blue flame at Snow and fell to the floor, unconcious.



14 - Snow and LaKeis:Helping You

LaKeis came closer to Snow where she lain. Snow was still unconcious and beat up after the battle.
Naruto, Sakura, and Sasuke rushed over cause they had saw the whole thing. Sakura looked angry,
Naruto looked real shocked, and Sasuke, lets just say he didnt like what he saw. Sasuke grabbed
LaKeis and put her up against a tree. "What did you do to her? What have you done?" LaKeis suddenly
heard the same jester from her mother and her eyes turned from hatred to shocked. "Let go!" LaKeis
pushed Sasuke off her. She looked at Snow and rushed over to her. She put her hands over her and
LaKeis's hands turned a glowing purple. Snow's wounds healed and LaKeis looked down at the ground.
Snow woke up to see LaKeis sitting beside her. Snow wanted to take off and run but LaKeis spoke to
her. "Snow, Im sorry..." LaKeis started to fall over but Tataru rushed over to her and helped her stay up
right. "LaKeis, are you alright?" LaKeis didnt answer. She stood up and looked at Snow. "I meant...what I
said." she whispered. LaKeis started to fall over and fell to the floor.
LaKeis woke up on the ground under a tree. ~Ugh my head.~ LaKeis thought. She stood up to see
everyone sitting around her. "Snow, wheres Snow?" she asked. "Shes over by the river. Why are YOU
concerned!" Sakura said. "I healed her, remember? I dont want her to get hurt any more than she
already has. Besides shes not MY enemy. Shes K'tens. I understand what shes been through." LaKeis
said. She rushed over to where Snow was and looked at her sympathetically. The two stood silent for a
few minutes and then Snow asked "Why did you heal me?" "I......" LaKeis cut off. "You are the only one
Ive cared for in a long time. My mother spoke to me. She told me you were good on the inside. You only
act the way you do because of your past. So do I. Your the only one I can relate to. Just please no more
nonsense. No more fighting." LaKeis managed to say through tears. Snow looked her. ~I understand her
now. Shes been hurt by her own family, her blood.~



15 - Gus Rona':Old Friends

As Lakeis cried, Snow heard somebody coming. A boy with short black hair with a long ponytail in the
back came out of the trees. He had purple eyes and purple army clothes with a white shirt underneath
and wore black shoes and gloves. "Who are you?" Snow asked. "LaKeis is that you?" they asked calmly.
LaKeis recognized the voice quickly and turned around. "Gus!?" LaKeis rushed over to him and hugged
him slowly. The boy blushed. "Nice to see you again." Gus said. "How'd you get here?" LaKeis asked
excitedly. "Ran." Gus said. The rest of the team got near LaKeis. "Who's this?" Sakura asked excitedly.
"This is Gus Rona'. He's my friend from back when some of my friends and I became one group. We'd
always fight against one clan with only Tai jutsu as their way of fighting. They thought all those who had
a specific jutsu also had demons within them. We tried to prove them wrong and ended losing because
we all split." LaKeis looked down at the ground. Gus continued where she left off. "Some of us just got
tired of fighting, but most of us had journeys to go upon, including myself. Im trying to find an old friend
or more than friend I should say." "Madison." LaKeis said. "She left to become an Akatsuki. I couldnt
believe that she would do such a thing to us." Gus said. LaKeis saw the sadness in his eyes. Snow
asked what did she look like. "Short brown hair, purple eyes, and she always carries a black necklace
with a white diamond." Gus gave that necklace to Madison along time ago for her to always remember.
Snow began to think and said "I seen her before!" LaKeis looked happy and so did Gus. ~I saw her the
time me and the team had to save K'ten.~ she thought. "Cmon lets head to the forest and find her."
Snow said.



16 - The Search:Jessica and Madison

They headed off to the forest where Snow last saw Madison. "OK, this is where I found Madison last.
She was torturing K'ten while she was tied up to a tree. And I know where she dissapeared." Snow said
seriously. LaKeis and Gus nodded to every word. Suddenly Snows ears perked up. "We're not alone..."
she said. Out of the blue, a whole bunch of weapons began to come at them. They all dodged. Gus
recognized each weapon and took off into the trees. LaKeis looked around for Gus and suddenly he saw
Gus holding someone while he was falling. They came down with a crash and everyone rushed over to
them. They were both on the ground in pain, except Gus was to filled with anger to feel it. "Jessica." he
muttered. A girl with brown hair, blue eyes, and a pink outfit looked up at him. "Gus...." she said
sounding sad and distant. When LaKeis looked at her, her jutsu took over and grabbed Jessica with full
force. "Why are you here? To crush our lives again?" LaKeis asked angrily. Jessica looked shocked.
Then LaKeis began to shed tears. Her jutsu began to fade and she fell to the floor. Tataru and Gus
came to her. "Madison, where are you...." LaKeis said sadly. Gus looked up. "Another persons coming."
Gus said. They all got ready for the full asault but Madison came down. "Madison!" both LaKeis and Gus
shouted. "I see you've got Jessica down on the ground." Madison said smiling. Then Gus looked angry.
"Is it true? That your an-" Gus cut off and looked down. "An Aka-" Madison looked shocked. "No, not
anymore." Madison rushed over to Gus crying and kissed him slowly. "Im sorry I left...." Madison choked
through tears. Gus blushed madly and hugged her. "Just dont leave like that again...."



17 - Half to Leave:Madison and Gus

"But LaKeis, you just now get to see us again and you dont wanna come with us to search for the
others?!" Madison screamed. "I have to stay. If I want to become hokage, I have to stay here." LaKeis
said calmly. "But...." Madison said sadly. "I think I understand. There were rumors about Lasheona being
here." Gus said. "Oh, no wonder! You want to see your sister again, dont you?" LaKeis nodded. "I want
her to forgive me after what I've done. Well, I guess you guys need to head off. If you find any of the
others, we'll meet here in Konoha. And guys-" Gus and Madison looked at her. "Keep your love strong."
Gus and Madison blushed, but understood what she meant. They headed out of Konoha. LaKeis walked
to the others with a smile. "Wow! You got alot of friends dont you?" Naruto asked cheerfully. "Well Im
talking to a good now. Your a great friend Naruto." Tataru scoffed at that statement. Naruto blushed. "I
think we should get home before any more weapons appear out of nowhere." Snow said. But Snow
heard something coming. Shanrigan came from all over and everyone got battle ready. LaKeis's jutsu
took over and changed her stance. She dodged each one. Snows eyes turned white and snow came
from her hands. She protected herself without trouble. Sasuke and Naruto ducked and dodged from
each one. Then Naruto got cut on his side and fell to the floor. The shanrigan stopped flying and
everyone decided to get out of there quick. LaKeis ran over to Naruto and put her hands over him. Her
hands glown purple and healed Naruto's wound. Tataru rushed over and had a deep cut on his arm.
Tataru fell to the floor on his knees. LaKeis quickly healed it and grabbed both Naruto and Tataru from
the floor. "You guys alright?" LaKeis asked. Both boys nodded. "Good, now lets get out of here." As they
all ran back to their homes, Tataru rushed to LaKeis's side. "What do you see in Naruto?" he asked. "I
see truth and hope Tataru. You should know what he's been through. Your related to him." "True."
Tataru said. "He's not dumb Tataru. He's just trying to prove to others that he can do anything and he's
not useless and a monster. Paticularly I know what it feels like." LaKeis said angrily. "Fine, but just
because you like him doesent mean I have to." Tataru said. "Just forget it. You'll never understand."
LaKeis said. Tataru didnt care and kept running. LaKeis thought ~You just wont get it will you....~



18 - Tataru:Another Uzimaki!?

LaKeis and Snow headed outside the first minute they got up. Each ran out their home doors and ended
meeting each other near the river. "Hey!" LaKeis yelled over at her. Snow saw her and rushed over.
"Hey LaKeis. Whats up?" "Just feeling adventurous. Want to train with me?" LaKeis asked with a smile
on her face. Snow got in battle position with smirk. LaKeis took that as a yes and got ready to fight. They
trained hard and long until the others came. Sasuke rushed over to them and pushed LaKeis against the
wall. "What, you trying to hurt her again?" he asked angrily. Snow rushed over to where Sasuke and
LaKeis were and got Sasuke off LaKeis. "We're just training." Snow said without hesitation. LaKeis was
still shocked at how Sasuke stared in her eyes. ~His eyes...I felt like I....~ LaKeis thought blushing. "So
you guys were training?" Naruto asked. "Of course they were you nimrod!" Tataru said. Naruto began to
get mad at his brother for actually coming here. "Me and Tataru are related by blood but, ended up be
apart of the Uzimaki family but, not by blood." LaKeis said. "What?! Another Uzimaki?!" Sakura said with
a look of shock on her face O.O. "Well he's not like Naruto. He's a mix between Naruto and Sasuke."
LaKeis said. Sakura started getting all lovesick over Tataru and Naruto got really mad. "Um.....why is
she staring at me like that?" Tataru asked with a surprised look on his face 0_0. "Dont worry. You'll get
used to it!" Snow said chuckling to herself. LaKeis stood by Snow and noticed that she was looking at
Sasuke and then blushing. "You like him?" LaKeis whispered to Snow. "Maybe but, Im trying not to get
too into him. You know Sakura likes him." Snow whispered back. "All the girls like him. I dont think he
likes her that much." "Well Im holding back my feelings for a while." Snow said.



19 - Lasheona:Sisters Meet Again

LaKeis, Snow, and the rest of the team all stood in line for lunch. Like usual, all the girls crowded around
Sasuke. ~Hmph.~ LaKeis thought. Snow, Tataru,and Lakeis sat with Naruto. Naruto started telling an
old story of how he pranked almost everyone when he was younger. LaKeis just sat there and ate until
she noticed someone. She had blue eyes, a purple outfit, and blue shoes. She also wore a neclace with
a single white diamond in it. LaKeis stood up from the table with an angry expression. The others sitting
at the table noticed and stared at her. LaKeis walked over to the girl she saw. She tapped her on the
shoulder and the girl turned around. "You! You abandon me like Im a monster and now you come
here?!" LaKeis shouted. "I was trying to find you! I cant believe you and mom left me...." LaKeis said
looking down. The other girl looked at LaKeis with shock on her face. "Well, what've you got to say
Lasheona?!" LaKeis said. The girl ran out of the room. LaKeis ran after her and ran really quickly. LaKeis
cornered her near the river and stopped to catch her breath. LaKeis went closer to Lasheona and got
down on her hands and knees. "Why did you leave me.....why?" LaKeis asked choking in tears.
Lasheona ran over to LaKeis to try and comfort her. LaKeis shook her off and stood up. "I know why you
destroyed our village. You couldnt control the power and the demon within you took over. I was young
back then. I didnt understand and now I do." "Then why did you run away?" LaKeis asked. "You must've
grown since I couldnt recognize you that well." Lasheona said chuckling. LaKeis laughed while wiping
away the tears on her face. "Come on. Lets get back to lunch." LaKeis said happily. Lasheona nodded
and followed behind LaKeis smiling.



20 - Final Goodbye:LaKeis

"What do you mean you have to go?!" Naruto yelled. "I have to go with my sister. She may need help. Its
dangerous out here you know." "Hmph. Leaving wont let you become hokage." Sasuke said coldly. "Well
arent we dark? You seem very heartbroken Sasuke-kun. Maybe Ill help with that when I come back to
become hokage myself." Lasheona said while blushing. Sasuke blushed and turned his head away.
Naruto looked down. He ran over to LaKeis and hugged her. LaKeis blushed madly. Naruro whispered in
her ear and "Good luck and please.....come back." This made LaKeis blush even more. Naruto let go
and smiled. Sakura looked at Naruto and thought ~Naruto's smile. That's not his usual smile.~ LaKeis
decided that she will come back to become hokage. And this time she'll be tougher than ever. LaKeis
nodded at Naruto and said "I WILL come back. I swear it." LaKeis took out her fist and held it to her
chest. "See you guys soon." LaKeis said while running with her sister. "Naruto likes you." Lasheona said
while smiling. "Hmmm...Uh...I" LaKeis hesitated. "You OK?" her older sister asked. "Yeah" LaKeis said.
~I will come back......I swear it.~
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